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Formal Opening of Swift & ore'; Produce Plant Sept. 18
FtIL' ION
 
  ADVERTISER
 
S No. 4.1
Great Day For
Fultuva Sept. 18 r--
t 11 ednestlay, Sept.
Fulton and
•A ill he gi\ en the op-
t s.,ving one of the
ereatel produce plants
th full operation, when Sw.ift &
'mummy will formally open
11,4; magidrieelit new plant
recently completed in Fulton.
Everylimly is cordially invit-
ed to inspect the plant. Open
house will },e kept for visitors
till 6 p. es Guides will be
pi twitted ta 'splain the to:ora-
tions. It N. II be a sight well
worth St. COT.
The cruamery has a c ii pacity
for three ritillion pounds of but-
ter per year an.I the poultry
departmeat is large emnigh
for twenty-five thousand chick-
ens to In. fed at one time.
All who attend the opening
-:t.iiteinber IS. will be royally,
entertained. Come and bring
the entire. family. Sandwiches,
iee cream t' id soda vv ater will
he given t"..eryone. Souvenirs
for tiy children also.
The opening of the produce.
phut of Swift 8: Cgmpany pro-
mises to be the greatest success of
any celebration that Fulton has
ever had. Almost every merchant
la town has cooperated by sub-
scribing liberal amounts toward
,he expense of the campaign; and
by giving unstintingly of their
time to advertising it.
Circulars are beimt scattered
over a radius of SO miles and people.
everywhere are showing greater in-
terest than was expec.ed. News-
papers in near by towns are carry-
ing stories this week inviting peo-
ple to come to Fulton for the op-n
The Union City Broadcasting
Station will broacleast Sunday. •
Monday and Tuesday: morning.'
noon and afternoon, announce-
ments of the opening. telling of the!
plans and programs for the Gay.:
The Fulton Country Club is —riang!
Mg for a luncheon and fe.r Fait
of the day on the golf linkt . foi
the out-of-:own visitors who migin
be here to take part.
invitations have been accepted by .
the high officials of Swift & Com-
pany yf Chicago and many general
'
aticers of the Illinois Central sys-
tem. Ther2. will also be present,!
men irom the Kentucky Utilities
Company. Sou.hern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company and other •
organization represented in Ful-
ton. The civic clubs have invited •
their fellow members from the:
neighboring towns. School children;
from the city schools and country:
vchools are being given special in-
vitations and will be shown spe-
cial courtesies at the opening that
..ay.
Bermes': have been made by ma-
gazines and some of the larger
daily papers in the neighboring
cities lor cooperations of the
Chamber of Commorce in giving
complete will,' ups, as as pic-
tures. witch should result in a
great deal of favorable advertis-
ing for Fulton.
The Chamber of Commerce Is
asking every man, woman and
child in the city of Fulton to lend
their personal cooperation of :he
lath in helping to carry out the
program to a successful conelu-
aion. It is especially hoped the visi-
tors will be given a warm welcome
by everybody and made to believe
that Fulton really wants them to
tome beck.
Another Fulton Institution Will
Keep Open House
On the same day visitors will
also hat e the pleasure of see-
ing a great milling institution
in full operation where the
choicest flour, meal and mixed
feeds are manufactured. The
Browder Milling Company will
keep open house and entertain
visitors and show them thru
. the plant. They have recent-
4, completed another unit to
their big mixed feeds depart-
mead and they want all to see
the plant in operation. Re-
fresh me ;Is will be served all
visitors.
Mr. Browder says:
"We have always maintain-
ed a got al market for the grain
I' roduced by our farmers, and
it int(' f lour
;..ml feed of the highest quality
It ii the trade. Our years of
succl'ssful experience have
et in‘ inced us that the grain
aced by our fanners of this
,et on is second to nom, in its
quality ; and, consequently.. ‘‘e
built this mill in order
titat we might be better pi't'-
'ii to serve
I. C. INSTALLING MORE AU-
TOMATIC BLOCK
SIGNALS
Automatic block signals are
to be installed by the Illinois
Central System on eighty mile'
of line between Ruslor, Miss.,
Haleyville, Ala.. it is an
flounced by Superintendent 11.
W. Williams of the Tennessee
Division, which includes this
line. The improvement will
cost more than a quarter of a
million dollars. The signal
system is to consist of three-
position lights, showing green.
yellow and red, respectively.
and will govern train opera
lions in both directions.
Material for this work is
now being received, and in-
stallation will be started early
in September. The work is ex-
pected to be completed by De-
cerrther 1: in timelor the heavy
pass. nger travel between Flor-
ida and the North.
With the installation of these
signals, the entire Florida route
of the Illinois Central System
between Chicago and Birming-
ham will be protected by auto-
matic signals.
REV. WARREN'S ADDRESS
BROADCASTED
Those listening in over the
radio Sunday afternoon were
pleased to hear the Rev. C. H.
Warren. pastor of the First
Baptist church of this city, de-
livering an address at the B.
Y. P. U. convention at the First
Baptist church in Union City,
which was broadcast over rad-
io station WOBT. It was a
fine address and every word
came in clear and distinct.
"THE GIRL ON THE BARGE"
TO BE SHOWN HERE
Jean Hersholt Starred in
Rupert Hughes' Story
Sally O'Neil Featured
The managament of the Or-
pheum Theatre announces that.
Jean Ilersholt's latest photo-
play, a Universal Special
atdanted front the popular Ru-
pert Hughes story, "The Girl
on the Barge." is coming to
the Orpheum. Monday, for two
days run. Added interest to
this news is contained in the
ipformation that vivacious Sal-
ly O'Neil and Malcolm Mac-
Gregor have featured roles in
the picture.
"The Girl on the Barge" is
a story of young loyt along
the Erie Canal, and the picture
actually was photographed
along the picturesque water-
ways in upper New York State.
Edward Sloman, the director,
brought the principals and a
large technical staff all the
way from California to get the
correct backgrounds for the
entertaining Hughes story.
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year—only $1.00.
It's the horn of plenty that
starts many a man on a toot
with a siren.
war,
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Kentucky And
Her Resources
Broadcasted from Station and moral welfare, all of these
AS, from 10 to 10:16 p. m. • iu be accomplished through
Louisville, Ky., by - Dr.--1140'nvt4telpernikan--sind coordination.
Mace Payne, C.:insulting En- Kentucky has the brains, the
gineer to the American Mining capital, and the raw material.
Congress, September 12, 1929. But no state or country ever,
became rich through the pro-
The natural resources of a duction of raw material alone.
state are its industral currency The advancing waves of prog-
for the future. In discussing less sweep over the unchang-
them we are visualizing the ins; shores of indifference, and
commerce of tomorrow. By re- a state insensitive to the value
ferring to their uses, we em- of decentralization and diversi-
phasize the great world market fication of industry, remains
awaiting their fabrication, on the backroads of prosper-
Kentucky. vast in her re- ity.
sources, rich in her historic • All progress is based on vis-
shrines, with more miles of ion, and "where there is no
navigable water than any other vision, the people perish." In
state, and broad highways tra- the past 75 years, man's abil-
versing miles of blue grass and ity to produce, has increased
majestic mountains, lies at the 60 times, or 6,000 per cent.
gateway of the South, her arms In America today, 15 work-
extending from the Appalach- ers can produce all the neces-
inns to the Mississippi in Wel- sities of life for 100 men, there-
come, by releasing 85 men to supply
Nowhere but in the South do luxuries and articles of corn-
we find an area so endowed merce: while in China it re-
with natural resources as to be quires 85 men to provide the
capable of self-support, necessaries of existence for
In Kentucky are to be found .100 men.
an abundance of fuels, both The income of American
liquid, gaseous and solid: build- wage earners is $60,000,000,-
tile materials, both wood and 000 a year, while they spend
stone; limestones and the con- only $45,000,000,000. The re-
stitoent elements of cement: maining $15.000,000,000 rep-
eettan. wool and flax. agricul- resents an annual individual re-
turn' products and fruits of serve against sickness and pov-
the widvst diversity and means erty, and constitutes an unan-
of communication wholly ode- swerable argument against
guide ; great manufacturing comm on ism it nd class hatred.
planta on inland waterways The wiirkman of today en-
and trunk line railroad; ex- joys heat, liKht and power, ed-
lenitive deposits of non metal- ucational and recreational fa-
tics: vast areas of pasturage citifies, good roads and coin-
for cattle and sheep; stock munication, beyond the imag-
farms for the breeding of ination of the richest man a
blooded stock, phosphate rock few years ago.
and marl for fertilizers; huge This high standard of living
potential water powers; cli- is the result of the copartner-
made conditions from plain to ship between brains and busi-
mountain peak, wet and dry, ness; wealth. collet:the or in-
hot and cold, to suit the ex- dividual, is the product of
treme tastes of the individual: brains: and labor is produc-
a health rate unexcelled: live only when it is guided by
churches and schools, colleges intelligence.
and universities, hospitals and NVe are living in a period of
libraries, in fact, everything transition, involving a new set
necessary to human enjoyment of economic factors. Through
and industrial prosperity, the worker, plus the machine,
The problem of today is the have come mass production
utilization of natural resources and higher wages. The capi-
near their point of production, tal employed in these enter-
the intelligent development prises, passing out in higher
and adaptation of hydro-elec- wages, increases the buying
tric power and its transmission power of the individual.
over wide areas, intelligent and . Every labor saving device,
far-reaching programs of re- and every new machine that
forestation, of highway sys- has cheapened production, has
tents, of education, of mental' brought the laboring man in-,
•
?
r
comfort, increased
leisure, and increased finan-
cial reward.
Industry has passed from
the hands of the privileged
few, into the hands of the
many. Today an army of em-
ploye-owners marches down
ihe aisles of mill and factory,
and operates the power lant.
and the railroad over which it
rides.
For a man to fight against
mechanization and progress is
ss useless as for stage drivers
to throw stones at locomotives.
Only the day dreamer and the
drone find lack of opportunity
with progress in industry. He
who prefers a "white collar
job" to honest labor in over-
alls, finds it most quickly in
the labor-saving machine, its
manufacture, erection and op-
eration, and the by-product
benefits it produces.
In the application of these
economic laws to the industrial
development of Kentucky, we
must focus the attention of cap-
ital upon her undeveloped nat-
ural resources and their utili-
zation.
The small town, once shun-
ned by industry is now brought
by good roads, power and tele-
phone lines, into favorable sit-
uation. Living more cheaply,
the employe can afford to
work for less than in the con-
gested centers, and still have
a greater purchasing power for
his dollar earned.
Shipping facilities are less
crowded, production efficiency
is speeded up through conser-
vation of human energy in get-
ting to and front work, the
health of the worker is invar-
iably better, and expedient dis-
tribution of the product means
less investment tied up in both
raw and manufactured goods.
Potential trading markets
should be ascertained, sources
of raw material should be
charted, and points of fabrica-
tion selected on a scientific
basis.T
is economic evolution
must Le met by the coining
generation. Our universities
are charged with the duty of
training our young men and
young women to meet these
changed conditions, with ana-
lytic mind, and well-founded
knowledge of economic law.
Moreover, when one gradu-
ate of Kentucky's institutions
of learning, goes far afield, the
state has suffered a definite
loss. Her intellectual man-
power and womanpower
should be devoted to the devel-
opment and upbuilding of the
State, and a complete correla-
tion of fact concerning her po-
(Continued on page 8]
ASKS DIVORCE, $36,000.
-----
Wife Sues Slayer of Her Fa-
' then Also Wants Children
Paducah, Ky.--Asitieg at
absolute divorce. the custody
of her children, and $36,000,
Mrs. Lucien C. Turk, has filed
suit in Carlisle circuit court
against her husband, Lucien C.
Turk. Attachment of the de-
fendant's property is also
sought in the petition which
m as filed by Attorney W. J.
1'ebb, of Mayfield. In her pe-
tition, Mrs. Turk alleges that
she suffered cruel and inhum-
ii. treatment at the hands of
her husband.
Turk is in a Paducah hospit-
al recovering from wounds
suffered in a gun fight at Bard-
'a ell on the night of August 30,
in which Mrs. Turk's father, W
McCloy, was fatally shot by
Turk. The suit hits been dock-
eted for trial at the November
term of court.
SMITH-MOSS
on Solidity-afternoon at 1:15
o'clock at the home of her par-
ents on West street, Miss Fran-
ces Sopha MOSS was united in
marriage to Mr. Clyde Howard
Smith of Martin, Tennessee.
The bride wore a becoming
traveling suit of dark blue
La epe and wore a corsage of
rosebuds. Miss Mary Louise
Smith was the bride's only at-
tendant. Mr. James Warren
acted as best man. An impro-
vised altar of pot plants and
cut flowers formed a back-
ground for the ceremony which
was pronounced by Rev. H. B.
Vaught of the First Methodist
church. The pretty ring cere-
mony was used.
The bride is a popular And s
attracth,e member of t h essa
younger social set of Fulton,
and tas a host of friends who
will wish her well in her new
venture. The groom is one of
Martin's most prominent young
men and holds a responsible
position with a construction
company. Only the members
of the inimedittle families and
a few close frienti.; of the bride
were present.
After a short bridal trip they
will be at home to their friends
in Henning, Tennessee.
LENGTHENING LIFE
Leaves on the trees are be-
ginning to turn. They will be
most beautiful a few weeks
from now. Most beautiful, and
yet their liveliness is the sym-
bol of decay—old age.
So it is with man and art.
Havelock Ellis, in his book on
Iluysinans, says: "All art is the
rising and fall of the slopes of
a rythmic curve between class-
ic and decadent extremes. De-
cadence suggests to us going
down, falling, decay. If we
walk down a real hill we do
do not feel that we commit a
a more wicked act than when
we walked tip it."
Charts of the great insur-
ance companies indicate the
same thing. The life span re-
mains at about the Biblical
three score and ten. The lat-
ter years are on the downward
slope of Ore hill.
Nowadays, with all this talk
of glands and operations, the
comic attempts to lengthen the
life of man, the idea that one
day folk may remain on the
earth a hundred or a hundred
and fifty years does not seem
ridiculous.
But man cannot escape thti
inevitable in that way. It does
not remove the hill of life to
make its slopes longer. And
we shall find scientists will
find that it does not make the
climbing easier.
No one wants a maple tree
to stay green all winter. Its
red and golden beauties of the
autumn would be lost to man's
enjoyment. So, too, man can-
not escape old age by putting
it off. Should he do so, it
would rob life of its most
charming phase.
0.-.A.,4,44•1:*101Wek iqe* .oftc.ItAltallfti141401406.
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Invite I,rai!! to Attend
Ilickman Luncheon
September S.
much pleased to have Mr. Spi-
cer talk to us; as he is so well
k tem n for his clear, calm way
cii eapressing his thoughts.
Mr and Mrs. Scholes were
e •eut, and both gave encour-
.1eig ‘1111VIS for school and
co et in u ity . 01 her visitors
were Messrs. Preston Berry,
W. alter Veal h end one and Miss-
t• Mars V% aid, Jesse Mae Cum-
111111S.
Such at t. mlance and parti-
cipation in school opening is
111111111111V of valtUable service
and active cooperation.
Se\ teed patrons expressed a
situ ere desire to stand togeth-
er tor the perpetuation of civic
eiopment.the MS'. l'Ilei111.
II ifth" ti). Co in in iSsitin t'r coutaa atanuat Training and Thor° Will be an ice cream
Will be Honor Guest at two, .11 prawin,z will be at_ supper and some other light
q...itiod Rota Meeting fovea rhea. coulees \vat he open entertainment at the school
t., st aletits above the Fresh. build ing. Set :inlay night. The
car pi aceeds w ill be used for school% 
Ilickmatt. S, 1110"Alt.lie the school Is In fullsym- Purllomls. EverYbo4 conry out
for an hour or two of goodwa.l Commissioner C. \V, totb)* with extra-euttliettla fwd.-
of Paducah, has been it ited to Valli will do all In its power Om-%
Mrs. Dixon. who was reI he guest of hobo)). at a speeini to p“111101t1 SI:Ch Matters. It ne
strained from talking for a“Good Road," aa,,,!,,,een ,h, ',allows the foe! that the sciaw:
Iliekman Lions el t:
 
it „„ Thor,. talamrily for the proluetam
ils'la:10tra ll the fOlninineit ill 
111)10 to take
clay, September S. it was an- 
oi sod un scItolarship, attitudes, and
bemused today. la,taese„1„01,, raillik;e.lerton people will feel
sJ. D. "3. of Clin n FuLto. a of:h Al ny ra ee-rricula actlyo.y much more in the rank of pro-
gcounty tell.nals and repres,•nta- iu his studies Students parUciptd- ress wn the Metropalie
tir" of 011ion county. Tenn.. mg in iii•hlettes. dramatics. &bat-, higN11.1‘,.nst'aisidf heart andare also exteated mato ma wilt be under the reguia-
fleeting. !loos of the Kentucky High School l'al` d f°r clithieckicnoetl;
The is an „uw.r„wth '0' et' and will be held to a tiltiwtis—li""Yin  1111 of tom y.sole_mnitte the word "co-
ol an eff ne to have ,tate 
complianco to these regula-
. 
ills )ireratibn. and raise the civic
way No, al teaming from Ea;oe, love 
suet , Pride to !Alive of acceptanceThe cAfeteria. winch 
never dreamed of by anyto Hickman .10,1 on to the Tente seeetee last year. open
tssee line. hard-surfaced. as the oe wasdnesciay of the first week tif :'";reedY lioliltIn
state is preparing to hard-surf:tee school Lunches will be served at
No. 411 into F ulton and No. al at nominai eost atid every effort
from Fulton to Wickliffe. The win be mad
both the Tennessee state high are
the, !ent menu
hooks the local school authorities',
meeting will also take
ilickman•l!nion t'ity road wheal Relative to the question of text , (Continued from page 4)
---
 advised to continue the use - — . .
way department anti the Kentuc- 
night guests of Mrs.of the present books until fur.her, Sundayky Highway commissioner have direction This probably means' June Cole and family.
promised to rebuild and take that there wiU be no change in. Several of the 4-H club
over next year. books during the ensuing school boys of Pilot Oak attended and
entered their dairy stock in theIt is hoped to have this road year 
; dairy show which was held atconcreted when it is straightened
Mayfield Tuesday and Wed-tea and rebuilt next year, and
'Mississippi county. Missouri es
poets to continue highway Ni.
'a which is concrete, down to
landing, just across
its oevlissisaippi fresh. Hickman,
Would Make a
short route, paved all the way.
from Memphis to St. Louis.
Fulton county has $17.000 of
flood relief road money coming
to it, and also has a credit of
more than $60,000 with the State
highway department, which on
the usual four to one basis, would
entitled it to $257.0o0 of new con
struction in the next two years,
county officials said.
Eeelerton News
' Those who have tobacco are.
very busy just now cutting and:
. housing their crops.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. D.. Dixon
Miss Katherine Mobley, Mrs.'
Wallace Webb and Mr. Homer.
INVeatherspoon attended the
teachers' meeting held at Pa-'
, ducah, Saturday.
Mrs. Eva Moore spent Sun-
day night with Mrs. Daisy Pila
la Mr. and Mrs. P. W. White
visited Mr. anti Mrs. Byron Mc-
Alister. Sunday afternoon.
• Mr. Will Best and family
saeiit Sunday with Mr. and
i
'
M a Cornell Hancock.
, Miss Mayo Craig, of Lone
Miss Sarah Farabough left yes, Oak. was the guest of Miss
terday for Chicago to visit rela- iaat herine Mobley, Sunday
fives and accept a position. ' night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dixon ,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sidneya
1Valker, Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Horace Davi-
son, of Alabama, are visiting
friends here. We were very
glad to have Bro. Davison
preach for us at Mt. Zion &In-a° CHANGE IN day night.
Mr. Aton Foster, of Padu-The Fultcm City Schools wol call, spent Sunday night withopon Monday. September 9 h Mr. Homer Weatht.)1.spoon.Freshman and sophomores will en- Mr. and Mrs. Raymondroll Monday morrane. juniors ana Vaughan spent Saturday andsewers in the afternoon. hi the ')und;iy• with Mrs. Vaughan's
elementary grades and junior high parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
s-thool all pupils will assemble at Lockman.
8:20 Monday mornher, for enroil- Mr.:. Minnie Gardner, who
mcnt and classification The par- lived in this community many
ents ut il pupils are requested t.9 s ear, hot had lately lived
accompany their children and as- south of Fulton, died last Fri-
suet in their enrollment day. Her funeral was held at
Sixteen ni-tts are required for Wesley, Saturday by Rev..lohn
graduation In lie steam toga Waters and she was buried he
school. The following units are re_ t cumtery here.
relived: English 3 Units; Algebra C Saturday night there will be'
an ice cream supper at Beeler-1-2 Units; Plane Geometry 1 Unit:
Latin 2 Units: Science 1 Unite :;ellool, the proceeds
It al be used for the school. Let'sher physics or chemistry): Hi,.
City Schools Open Monday
SUGGESTIONS AS TO ENROLL-
MENT AND COURSES
in the ie.itilot it :II
Ni ,Ittitent will lie nettitittoti to
lake li., thou foto stittet•ts rive
he iiikett it the sto
ele'iit hIs 111.111thlilleti :111
II I he 'WIT,. I11114 scale.,tot
All gals art. urged to take the
1V1AIII anti etaiklitut totitsc.., atimmt
'he fit .t thtte years of the high
st hoot t•ourse
A ells.. in wattle speaking, carry -
I• kg a eretilt of one unit. will be
oftert•tt for those especially in-
teessaat in this Iype of work
'lit htglt sehool chorus class will
meet live times each wt•ek anti
ad! tart V It credit of one 1.11111
•1111,41111.1 N in he it6)1110.tett to this
,)i.iss :mei volisultation with
e to furnish an excel-
TEXT BOOKS
tory 2 Units tone of which must
t) American history.)
'It will be seen from this tha
10 1-2 Units of work are required
ll'i 5 1-2 are elective. Under no
circumstances does the term elec-
tive imply that the pupil indi-
scriminately selects his own cour-
s),s, It means that the :eacher and
parent are enabled to plan the
pupil's work with some regard for
his natural talents and inclinations.
Work In the commercial depart-
ment includes Bookkeeping, Busi-
ness English. Students are not ad-
mitted to this department until
they reach the third year of high
school, except by special permis-
sion. This permission will be grant ,
go.
BEELERTON NEWS
School opened with it splen-
did program on the 26th. Ev-
eryone seemed to share the
spirit of progress. Almost ev-
ery family having children in
school, was present. A few
good numbers were rendered
by home talent.
The pastor. Rev. Lee, con-
ducted the devotional service
and made a splendid talk on
"A Purpose in Life." We were
honored with several visitors
from Shiloh and Clinton.
Mr. Ferril Spicer was pres-
Old Bethel
nesday.
Mr. Vernie Taylor and fam-ily spent Sunday with Walter
Buck and family.
Mie. Mary Cavender is qo:aeill at this writing.
- Hr. eels/sus Grissom and
wife were Sunday guests of
Johnnie Cavender and family.
Mr. E. C. Rose and wife
spent Sunday at the home of
Jepp McNatt.
There was preaching at
Bethlehem. Sunday, by the
pastor. Bro. Cooley of Water
Valley.
Mr. Dackery Webb and fam-ily called on Jess Cavender
and wife, Saturday night.
Miss Cates of Louisville spent
a few days last week with Mrs.
S. P. Cavender.
Those present at Mrs. Rach-
el Witt and Lottie Carr, Sun-day, were Mr. Charlie Cook
and family. Mr. Fred Olive and
family, 'Mrs. Jane Cole and
family, Mrs. Callie Yates and
daughter. Marguerite, Miss
Rosie Yates, Mr. Dubie Carr,
Mr. Centre! Witt and son, .1.
C., an spent an enjoyable day.
Mrs. Minnie Yates spent last
week with Mrs. May Rhodes.
Mrs. Pia Rose is spending afew dila, at the home of Mrs.
Adrina RDSO,
Mr. Boyd Rose has rentedhis farm to Mr. Arthur Wil-liams and will leave soon for
Detreit, Mich,
Mrs. Sie Rose, Mrs. Fannie
Bell Taylor, Mrs. Mettle WI-jams, Mr. Franklin Foster anti
wife, Miss Leona Foster and
Ethel Moody called to see Mrs.
Sallie Stack, Friday.
Mr. Buster Taylor sold hisbuggy la.11 week.
Mr. Ceylon Weems and wife
are visiting relatives here.
Mr. Nolan Yates and Missline Laverne Williams called
on Eugene and Carlene Moody
Sunday afternoon.
- --Mrs. Lena Bruce and Mrs.
Sissie Cannon spent a few dayslast week with Willie Caven-
der lied wife.
Mrs. Ada Hudson and daugh-
ter, Ora, and Raymond, Moody
spent Tuesday night with Mrs.
Jane Cole and family.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Boot
It is a pleasure to go to this
ate for a lunch or full meal.
We invite your attention to the splendid selection of
RUGS
that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and Axmin-
sters at surprisingly low prices.
Remember-ft
Anything in this store may be bought on the easiest
terms you could wish.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
-
Fulton's
Popular
Show
House
W. Levi
Chisholm
Proprietor
in charge
Where vou get the best selection in both Pictures and Music
HOME OF VITAPHONE TALKING PICTURES
Friday, Sept. 6
Program
Tiffany Stahl presei.ts
THE NAI.(IITI" 1)1"C1lESS
An Audacious tlirt plays a mischievous jolt. game
Eva Southern, H, B. Warner, Gertrude Astor and others
A wonderful picture with a wonderful ciao
Also a western-. -MEN IN THE UAW"'
4.0,44.44.+1.4.441.4.>++.444•41.+•++4..+44•41.4,4 . : : : : : .
Saturday, Sept. 7
Ted Wells with Derelys Perdue in another western drama
•THE SMILING TERROR
FRANK ME111111,1, in ••TAIMAN THE MIGHTY"
Weeklies, Fables anti comedy If you want a good show see it
1.q.4.4.4.4.4.4..+4»: •11.41;4114•4441.4.1.11.4.41.64•4.14.44.1111.4...+4.4.4
Mandav and Tuesday. Sept. 9 and 10
ii0111
Dramatic Love Romance
ground of the U.S
A tremendous picture
John Mack Brown
Janette Loff
Hugh Allen
and others in cast
against the colorful back-
Naval Acadmay
Don't miss it
-14****4441
Wednesday, Sept. ii
The big romantic thrill and adventure story which runs the
gamut of all human emotion with
Junior Cog hlan, Virginia Bradford, a splendid supporting cast
NI...REAP:1) MONEY
+ 4. +++++ 4. 4. 4. f f • + • +
Thursday, Sept. 12
A Tiffany Stahl Special Production
You should see all of the above pictures
v11
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RAILWAYS GIVE
Liff BATES RIR
riill-SiFfil FAIR
One Ii' re for Round Trip on
Cattle Judging Days
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Gulf, Aloha., and No, thion
ti i Selo le. (let I ;itid
the,e n ill ,ell t,
t.11,•••• 41 telo fit',' for the ton,a1
trip. r.': art I tuft to be t
ihtt S..1.1 I , and for train , al
ilv leg in `ietito!O tier I, I.-,
Southern till II 1.11,14
11111 tillit.14 111 per .. tit toe
eleo )14.1) ••
r,.., ay liney west
rivet have a round tr,p
rate of one unit • third Mr... do
the enthe pin it if the Fair. ei.s•
ering the t•titire state of Athatt .11
atIll PIO ill s In $IMI
Tiekets will he in ante $lept.
II) Itic.t. 5, g0011 1111).
OP hi ttlittiOglit tit tict. 7.
Itailway st of Ina iii 1
g ratiting rates for the Fair in. Imle
All,sourt l'..eitie, the
the Ilt,,ek Island .ind 1.. l'ott.ia
,na the NH. • 111'1 /1114 N.,:
tl I I 2 and I o.
.11 .,. .11 tom. I flip tit 1. at
fare for the 1'011101 (lip. r.,...1 r ••
:moult:. 0.1 rp
fare rates is ill ho orit :se It'ni
y ol
I Mow Mg p.. , • III :111••/011
N11. • 111 ; ..•
1 14111:11o,
%III,. rapt. ilitaide.m. Ata nt
Sltruhts and int, .111 .1•41.1
51.0'. 414 10 Al .111111/S.
The I'.'', ••i : rl od ti
railway Ion s sti the
and southwest. in territory /41\ o
to 1•1.1/ 1•1/1./11Ve Fair ell WI
11411111441•11 1/111/1•r.tioisy 10 V V• it 1,11'
Fair 4111.1 see tile 1,,estoi
Judging dates ore Tue :day, ()et.
1. Jerseys and Ili•reforil,; Wed
nesday, Oet i Cuern .eys, Ast
shires and Shori .rn ; Thu'
(let. 3, Ilid,t. 1:14 41111 A111,1111 ,, • . 11-
A114114. Swill, 111111 414,l i' Ii it
judged daring ti,, throe (1.iys.
SPECTATORS WILL
JUDGE EXHIBITS
Extension Werkers Plan
Novel County Exhibits
" Okin't a. ha. e som,thing
rI. i.i .iy of vomit y l'/,
he 1.%1/•1111 1
er +,,,• Salk
I y, :vim and 1,0111' V
••••11, 1111111:1 41111 Lome ee ii. sn kk
" \\*.. rwt only •tt hut V."
pit. d Fr,, tttr D. roller,
manager of the N11,1
whieli holds its I.
hualSi position in
Sept. 2st/et. 5.
rm-alt of 1/113 11111,1!••11
c.,unly exhibits
.•.11:11 l'air will III nt
I int et esting fooltiles
i.e attettiplott het,
tk./11:. ho fu.'111. r at a the 1,111/..,
di:1/14)4 e :V primarily am icul
tutu! In character. As a ''ill
there was bound to be a re: • . 't
dig roe of similarity ill th.
!Obits. Ilitt this yi ar the ba,
exhihits are lc:,
the itar11111111r41 41111 1101111. 1•1•011•411.
lea agents.
l'Ile only I,• trieftin L; that
• spit,
t,ist.i. I
do do sl .
ultur.il Ituililing will
be gly,.0 a card 011 witich it/ 1rh1'1
tar 1114 01 11•T c.d.:. Prizes w
be awarded on four features, nue!
attrattite geneial appearance, es
titbit creating grraleSt general In
tereot, exhibit with greatest adti
catlunal value, exhibit putt in ..
across Its Idea In a way most ea..
ly Understood. Prizes will al
be awarded the visitors whoi,e fine
votes corripipunit with thu flna
swards.
...a...0' .0. 11 .
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ITHE FULTON ADVERTISER
MILKFLO DAIRY FEED
the litter. for entire fee I ['UREIC SAFETY---AT now.,
I'll, lIl'iItliIIlI,' the feed forth.' IN SCII(/01.
oN\ tioin HIM` Ill far-
,115
ioII, I ',tit heat ,littl'IS tuna
it nut. ri Pig ft.i.A. lilt
•it 1 11"11' grass luts-
ore.
The litter it' .1 86.79 poi• 100
pounds to raise and sold for
$11.25 per 100 pounds, leaving
ii profit of $127.86 above feed
cost.
This litter qualifies for a
gold medal frioll the Louisville
Live Stock Exchange. whit•li ia
offering medals for all litters
weighing 2.7.00 pounds or more
t‘ hen III day s
OPEN NEW HIGHWAY
1611.K.V1.110 het
the autIllb /low
.11 l4'4141 401f pi, gallon
AMONG THE COUNTY
AGENTS
4\ll'itals hat
tll lit *A1VI'l'ildiell coltIllt I III Itt
4 1 1 1•4 \\ 111/ 1111111111(1 1 1 11 aft III 11.111 1 1
It 1.01 Cratt, 111 StrtM 1111 I I,
to ;0,1 The iii ofago
it 1 1"11. 1 11 IL, 111t ky produetion
:i2 Ales,
A I II sheep chili 1111$
tirp,tt111,:oli liii (hi' fir:4 slop III
lila .111.dilIg I Ile ol 11111 1'
nini better sheep in Nlarion
coint1).
The Harrison Count) Golden
Hoof Chili is plantoite. a i'a 111-
1111 1g11 to heel's(' e‘ c0 dug lit
the comity.
J. E. Itantey. !lath e01011 ,v
master farmer, has crushed 24111
tons of limestone allii is plan-
ning to use a total of 1.1101 1
tons,
Fix e cream buying stations
are operating in Casey county,
veliere there is a growing in-
terest ill dairying. Farmers
tliis SUCUIVII good stands
of clover. soybeans anil alfal-
fa.
A cream station at t'ampton
ill \Volfe comity is buying 600
gallons of cream weekly.
Farmers generally are satisfied
' with returns from dairying.
Eighty-five Franklin county
farmers and their wives al,.
te.oluil an institute where com-
munity cooperation was Ills..
Cussed.
Three communities in Simp-
oit county have contracted to
have 1,000 tons of agricultur-
al limestone crushed,
ciiiinty reports its
best tobacco crop. %Vitli the
exception of one community,
hill:Weil has been grown in the
county ouly six years.
S. V. lessler. a l'aylor coun-
ty farmer, recently marketed
a litter of ten pigs which
wegilied 2.280 pounds when
180 days old. They cost $6.65
per 100 pounds to raise and
sold for 811.85 per 100 pounds.
180-DAY-OLD LITTER
WEIGHS 2,867 POUNDS
P. E. Staton, a Washington
county farmer, recently finish-
ed his third ton liter in as many
years. His 11 cross-bred Du-
roc-Poland China pigs weighed
2,867 pounds when 180 days
old.
Mr. Staton is a small farmer
who makes hogs one of his
principal sources of income.
"In order to make money
from hogs," he told County
Agent G. W. Gardner, "one
must have faith and keep rec-
ords. The records will impress
hint in such a way that he will
feed his hogs properly."
Mr. Staton's feed record is
as impressive as the weight of
111:111 200.000 Selit1111
01111111.11 V VeCetVt. it
IIIVI)7111.11 by
D. \\ lit!.', superintendent of
safety oi the Illinois Central
Sy stein, and distributed tt'il It
Iii.' compliments of that rail-
road throughout its territory.
Distribution began with the
opening of schools following
Labor Day anti will continue
until the entire territory is cov-
ered.
The inessas.o. in pamphlet
forni,,is entitled. "Public Safe-
ty At Home, in School." It
describes the aims anti purposes
44 saki)* Ltion and giVes
Suggestions for cultivat-
Paducah-Wickliffe Road Shoi . thin the saft•ty habit.
ens Distance 10 Miles "(no. aim of ',aryl). education
is that children n ill 11\ Dill ale..
itit'llts ttl and
ill 1111.•\ enting accidents to oth-
ers," reads 11.. \VItite's
sage. "Another aim is to en-
able them to learn to be good
citizens, adjusting themselves
to our modern civilization.
"Every day in the year. some-
where in United State,.
automobiles are driven on
grade crossings in front of
rail way t rains, till')' are
Paducah. . The I ew Pa-
ducah - \V ick lift,. higincay,
which has 11.•en antler construc-
tion roc h
as been 01._
1'16:my hi traffic and
hig hs\ ut totrkvrs designating
the roail :LA I.:lilted States high-
way No, rill 5111111 be erect-
ed. The toad, 28 miles in
It. tigt it. hie: It 80-fill .t gravel
surfaced road‘vay and slung-
ens tilt. di-lance from Paducah
to ‘Viehlille hY
III miles.
Hundreds of men have been
employed on the project,
which is one of the most itn-
ntolant highway construction
jobs ('I .'r undertaken by the
highway commission in this
seetion. The road traverses
both and is practically a
straight line front West Padu-
cah to Wickliffe, and has been
cut through virgin territory
virtually tile entire distance.
There are no stops or other
grave traffic dangers on the
treW road.
A hard surface will be put
on the road as soon as the fills
have been given time to settle.
The new road has been con-
structed at a cost of approxi-
mately $16,000-and is the'
link in United States 60 through
the state of Kentucky, saddest part of it is that two
out of every three were boys
and girls of school age, just on
the threshold of their careers.
"Some persons think that
Your cream, eggs and poultry, train wrecks cause most of the
market price full weight fair casualties on railroads, but this
test. Service will please, is far from being the case. As
a matter of fact, fatalities toWe sell the famous Wayne 
Poultry snd Dairy F'eeds that yo u 
trespassers-that is. to persons
saw advertised at the fair, 
who have no business on the
railroads-amount to many
118 Paschall street, South Ful- times the number of all per-
ton. Tenn., Tenn., just south of suns killed in train wrecks'
White Way service station. "If parents and teachers
Phone Rural, would warn children against
CHITWOOD FEED
DUCE CO. 
the great danger that lies in
trespassing on railway proper-
ty, the number of boys and girls
 
killed by railway trains would
be materially reduced. After
warning children of danger,
however, parents and teachers
should not fail tel set good ex-
amples themselves, otherwise
their admonitions are lost.
"The Illinois Central Sys-
tem does not want to kill or in-
jure anyone. Every precaution
possible is taken to saleoniard
the lives of pedestrians and
those riding in vehicles of ev-
ery kind, but without the coop-
eration of the public it is diffi-
cult to prevent personal injury
accidents at crossings or else-
where along our lines."
---- ---
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
;.'• .1f_frREZMilriA eating away front home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFEthe advertisers in this paper.. Albert Smith, Prop.
They are your friends and will give you For a short time we will Sc.
the best values and service. cept subscriptions for this pa-per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal--both pa-
pert one year for only $1.25.
-
Whoopee!
Half Fare
Round Trip Rates
Sept.30.0ct.t&2
TOM THE
Mid-South
Fair
Southern Dairy Show
National Cotton Show
MEMPFI1S, TENN.
Sept. 28-Oct. 5
Ala. Law Lases All Otlima Days
Ask Your 12/Idiom! .Vgcnt For Put ticultir.!
Big Show! Let's Go:
Patronize
'WANTED
E%
tl rivl'lt int fin' enyttu•.;
III' cars, and valuable th i s Ill
011t Or mangled %%Tech,:
of humanity are carried off to
the hospitals. Most of these
accidents are easily avoidable.
If et ery driver of a motor ve-
hicle could be forcefully im-
pressed with the necessity for
observing the proper caution
at railway crossings, the tre-
mendous toll front such acci-
dents could be reduced almost
to the vanishing point.
"Caution in crossing rail-
way tracks is the only sure pre-
ventive of crossing accidents,
lk careful and you will be safe.
"During the last ten years
more than 26,000 persons have
been killed and 28,600 others
have been seriously injured in
the -United- totes while trespess-
ing on railway property. The
11.40411,t •••••
.410.
Said by
Stiildl•Iale reell Shires
••4•••••+++++++•+.1.0•••••4.4••••4,•••r.:+04.4.••••••••••••••••••1
Insurance
ON
Tobacco.
We are in position to write Fire
Insurance on Tobacco and barn dur-
ing firing seagon. Why not protect
your crop and buildirgs? See us for
rates and further information. We
respectfully solicit your tobacco busi-
ness.
Phones 505 and 822.
A. W. Henry Insurance Agency
11
'..000.50,...).:.00.:..:•0.:••00.:.+.0.0•00.).004.0*••:.•0.:•0•:•000.:•0.: • 44-)+++ 4a •
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WANTED
At Once!
Experienced Cigar Makers
Wanted at ONO:, Bunch-
makers and Roiit,rs exper-
ienced on all grades of work.
AMERICAN CIGARC.
FULTON, KY.
,.4"..'4";+5'+':• :•+
Ale )(Hi edis 1ed€1i
01 you' friends
,
'WHEN friends are
planning an even-
ing's bridge, a party for the
show, or any one of the doz-
ens of other delightful affairs
that make life so pleasant,
can they reach you easily and
'quickly---by telephone?
Without a telephone in
home you'll never know
I ow many impromptu garb-
critic; you are missing. Often
plAnned on the sput of the
moineat, there is too little
nine to get in touch with the
person who doesn't Ism
telephone.
You can enjoy all the ad-
vantages of a telephone of
your own at a surprisingly
low coNt. For its installation
call the company business
of see any telepb ne
employe.
SCUTIFIELN Dui Trumtio%r
atiND ELIECVAIDti COAIIIDA1,41,*
......0111•141111011111Plas, s St,
Fulton Advertiser
'
KtIltor ,
rublasboti VV.•oko at, 40. 14the
E
t aatliaay laves assaaata,,,,
Staboontot ton 41.0n 1,or y(OiI'
l',111.roll its .titd class ntsttor
• 1924, if die lust Ot lee at
• Ketat,eky, under the) • ot of
Ma,oh 3, 1ST).
- 
SEPTEMBER
September is here.
;lily tat, seventh mouth, as its
'name indicates, it slipped along
to ninth place when the Rom-
an Emperors tacked two new
months on at the beginning of
the year.
Iii its thirty days the belat-
ed I4illrist takes the homeward
road and millions of Young
America hearken to the call of
the school bells. Its magic
is a signal for idle oyster boats
to unfurl their white aails and
aptsed to thts beds where the
bit alves lit'. Summer flowers
I ade. but along the roadside
the goldenrod is a blaze of au-
tumnal glory.  With the early
frosts the trees lascome gay
:Mulches of color, the Ilea v
V.X.,4 of corn hang pt•eaariously
on sere anti yellow stalks, the
aniac berries are richly red
:eat the juice of ruddy apples
lats a tang like wine. The liar-
\ (sat moon hangs in the sky.
a sal the hearth fires begin to
; ker in thousands of homea.
Destined by the calendar to
mark the tag end of summer:
September has achieved glor-
ies all its own that lead on and
ieto the riper glories of Octo-
ber's hills.
TO MAKE SAFER ROADS
Highway aathorities of ;toy-
statea plan a survey to de-
ter:aims why fatal accidesits
are increasing aloag the trunk
lines. Of course, primarily it
is because there are more good
roads and more traffic year
by year.
Neverthleeas. there are a
good many things that might
Ito detasrmined Isy a careful ia-
vestigation of highway condi-
tions. One by one dangerous
points are indicated by trage-
dies. It would be better to
find them out before accidents
occur. TM's., are TI1 a n3, curves
that are too sharp. There are
too many intersections without
proper warning signs. The dis-
covery is made that many roads
other than the main trunk lines
are sufficiently improved to
permit rapid driving, and when
two vehicles moving at front
:15 to 60 miles an hour ap-
proach an intersection point at
right angles, death and destruc-
tion attend.
Road construction also has
been the cause of accidents in
many places. The survey.
should afford an opportunity
to study the needs of the trav-
eling public and best methods
of making the highways both
effective and safe.
MAKING FRIENDS
t •i'..1)11011 o Itoh OW
1111111W. 1,011r:11 S •-•1 111 .-4
\ Win ail\
Its 111111 1', I0 111.!Y
hi I . A. Do‘vti
I 0,1i101.! ,‘i t Ste II. ill 11(1
it 11'i'.
•Ntaa tee Friend ea lade I ate.
mem testate.. the t'atlyttatl.,,, 'vitt II
"i1;' 10 P111111s1010;
ut i'ttil it .it pi...111(00s 111 110'
Ilt`WS111111iTS 011 it 1110,S,
TiliS 11th is boiii.% oil
Iii 11ZIV0 St`l ti reeord for Coll-
tinuity and (lin-Atom Among
the prineipal purposes of the
railroad in carrying it oil are,
aceortling to President Dotvits:
to give the public facts 110101
\Odell to base an intelligent at.
Oink totvard matters of cur-
tent nitere,1 affecting the rail-
roads; to create improved mor-
ale am tug l'ailwaY t'll11110 'eAs
and Iii. t mink e for increased ef-
ficiency. economy and courtesy
in ratio ay seryicts.
"‘V e Isictige our best efforts
t,,w,tril meriting the continu-
ant' of the goo(' will whio,
0111' raihoad so happily enjOyS,“
\VtIs
FARMERS' INCOME GROWS
estimate of the federal
I' rat loan eotomissioner that
I.000.000,000 more will be
realized by the farmers of the
Cnit ad States on their 1929
erops than on those of last year
may or not be close to the mark
hut there Call he no doubt that
is representative of a rapidly
improving aentiment the coun-
try o‘er regarding the position
of agriculture and of an im-
provement in the agricultural
sit mit ion itself.
It would be less than the
truth to say that all is well
with the farm. However, it is
' better siff this year than last,
and better off this month than
menth ago--whicTi means the
trend i iii the right it
What corn growers will loae,
this year from the predicted
short crop they wit I more than
make up by the sharp rise in
nrice. rhe wheat crop is a
little lass than last year but
has the promise of a higher
market. In the case of oats
there is a bumper crop and a
fair rise in price. The year
holds great promise for the
cotton growers, while hay, bar-
ley and potatoes are plentiful
at good •arieea.
(Iiven another year or two
!ike the past two or three and
the farmer tvill solve his own
problems. Prosperoua farmers
and busy industries promise
another year of prosperity for
the United States.
Life isn't all that its
cracked up to be.
wise-
It's seldom that a man who
shoots straight is annoyed by
a wolf at the door.
Time waits for no man, but
has little choice in the matter
a ran t he a ver;we woman
Reduct tl Rates on all Railroads
Worth ,ortsi.!g 1,000 miles to se*
Mid-South Fair
Southern Dairy Show
National Cotton Show
Memphis
Sept. 28 4 Oct. 5
The South's Greatest Combined
Dairy C& Agricultural Exhibition
World - Star
Auto lizce::
0 oening day
Sat.,Sept.28
TOM MIX Et
TONY In Person
CIOTIng day
Sat., Oct. 5
II Other :stellar Attractions V.Every Minute of Every Day
C..
THE FULTON ADVERTISFR 
11s .1.'1. NViiikilis
I Will WI a late ‘, ii Hindi fer
1"4"4. this "ook tttil testi ad I
11.1V14 110( Et1111.11M till `11111:11 C1111111g
15 the 11.'0. negleete4 and
tasrly fed They a,:ade better
mat tilde htriil‘l. mid
bOtti.`r 1411:11$141 :Intl it Ili tl
bettor wive 1111' \\ Mistits, it is
a pleasure to ,Indge our shots
You art: nutting 11 ,0 fe‘v \On}
seem to never tire of the great
iitnount tif work nu, to put
ttit a good poultry t•Itosv '111,,
buds are cooped so it is to
am running a loiter v‘ t„tit front one i :trio v it ,toil I t, 1.
ShoW eau lit, 1u:rolled Win It
crucker by it. I so,..,1‘ hop., to
different v iew points, viz; th„ see you in charge of a slio‘‘
week of the show by the editor al KlIlt°11 lletible the $ize of this
Ito saw it. the next week my ono 81141 far SlItleriOr
views of the shota from a sopor. You Call tin it if the people Stith('
intenehttit's standpoint and this bY for awhile.
\y ea it story from the .1tielate's VerN
St andpoint. If possible I would Mrs. Ada 1.. Altirris
lik Poult ry udge.e to get a few short letter front 
some of the tsalubitors. R180 II 
• • *
\% fr0111 501110 Of the Nightie:1S ‘Vell I have gone and done It
men who liberally donated mak• I astit lrin ii rtitalli;1.
int; it th*Sible to put the show
over. who staged the rabbit show 1.
• • • us at the fair, drove up to 0
front thmir about 2 o'elock
took my lit/SS and myself out
the Sunset Rabbit IZanch for a
visit, when we got there %%t,
found about a dozen rabbit breed-
ate Ibv t hi` Judge. This PI t e's
writonp of show front doe,'
Waverly, Tenn,
Sept. 2, 1.929
Mr, T, Watkins, Fulton,
Dear Sir,
it rives me pleasure to con•
gnat e 3011 011 (110 0111111 Iv and es .1,.5sttiltl„riett4ot
number of Thicket's exhibited "t
&Whig the recent fair at Fult on, ci"6"" "ffilliated with lb' Am'
Last Near I pronounced the ex- lea ii Rabbit and t*.avy Breedershibit „coot,- hut this oae wa:s Association, and I was duly elect-
very much superior to that. al ed secretary. it ith inst ictions hut
t get busy and put on a rabbitthough you did not haVe Innen
space as you should have had for show someti me in January.
The Sunset Rabliit Ranch isthat number of chickens. The
new wire VI 'tiltsmuch to cated about fifteen miles out of
the show in looks and in comfort '"emPhis 01 the Pii•!ar Pike, is
of the birds and the arrange- a little farm (st about ten acreslevoted to raising :lfe Chinchilla
ment was splendidly done.
, rabbit as its main Isasiness, they
WW e1 the XhillitOls C11111(1
a 1140.1'81SC t au or thee thousand
realize tne nassertance of Mating'ftoir hird,,, in show shape cor ..en broilers each year a: a side line.
We enjoyed the rid( out and back
bcfoirts they staid them to the 
very h tItlett
fair. Many of the best bird,faitod to take a leading place oil us we were book al for dinner
(1 tint I told ht r I had already haul
account of not being at their 
my dinner. but may wife took me
best. Special attentiim for at ,
asate and told nit' the host meant
least four weeks is necessary to
supper. So I was a:right after
get birds ready for a show. It IS 
all, just about six hours ahead of
surprising to see how fast a
P4
of chick ens .gi Pat um tbeir Pow--..
LS' 1LV.
The main article of diet was
looks when they get rid of lice fried chinchilla rabbit. and I will
and inito, have plenty tender
say it was tine. Aiy wife had
green feed added to their mall.
managed to get wvay with two
and are provident with an abun- picces and then asli,t1 for a wing
dance of clean fresh water. Ex- 'homers ef the other live stook 'before she found out she was
'eating* rabbit, she always said
she didn't like rabbit. After sup-
per I was a dyed in the wool rab-
bit man, but I haven't any rab-
bits yet. Anyway we are going
to put on a shaw sometime this
winter.
train anti feed for the show then
why not put (air show on the
same bask.
I believe you would do well to
offer sontethieg to each new ex-
hibitor for your next show. Let
t his go out in the local paper now
so the owners of good flocks can
begin tt i plan for the exhibit. En
courage others to bring their
birds and lets try to get 1000 ex-
tra good ones for next time. I
notice when a town or communi-
ty can put on a quality poultry
show of 1000 and more that
town or community attracts the
produce people and feed dealers
to the extent of g. thug a better
market for their products and
are in a position to secure their
feed stuff at home. High pro-
ducing bird arc very similar to
the dairy herd. You always find
the best laying flocks in the
m ighliorhood of one of our good
breeders, then how very neces-
sary it is to push the show birds
in order that the community as
a whole may automatically grow
birds that will have the type,
ssze and stamina to proiluce eggs
over It long period of time and
still be in a healthful condition.
The Poultry School I Anzgested
would materially help the poul-
try people as a whole. We do
not stress show chickens at these
seboola. The stihjects are help-
ful to the people who grow the
mixed flocks et en more then to
the good bre«iers for that per-
son needs to go' a vision of bet-
ter .7f 'wk. houses. fued. Whier,
Vl.nt ilat ion and sanitary cumuli.
loins in order that the averaee
weight and mortality of the
chieks may be raised. My ex-
perience has rroven tO nui that a
hen of good breeding, grown
properly, housed comfortably and
fed correctly will make a high
PLANS HIGHEST BUILDING
Al Smith Heads Corporation
Which Will Erect 80-Story
Structure,
New York. — An 80-story
skyscraper, to tower nearly
200 feet above any existing
building in Manhattan, is to be
built on the site of the old Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel at Thirty-
fourth Street and Fifth Ave-
nue, former Gov. Alfred E.
Smith, who will head the con-
struction company, announced
today.
The structure, the Empire
State Building, will be nearly
1,000 feet high, aild as esti-
mated will cost upward of
$60,000,000. Mr. Smith said.
The Wool wort h Pudding has
60 stories that rake 792 feet
into the air, and the Chrysler
Building. now under construc-
tion, will be 808 feet high with
67 stories when completed. ,
Mr. Smith said the Empire
Slate Building would be COM-
pletvd In about a year and a
half. 11 will have a 200
-foot
frontage on Fifth Avenue and
425 feet each on Tnirty-third
and Thirty-fourth streets, anti
it ill house at one time 60,000
persons. he stated.
The former governor an-
nonaced that aa president of
the Empire State Building, Cor-
poration he would be in execu-
tive control of construction and
maintenance. Demolition of
the Wahlorf-Astoria will begin
at once, he said. Smith's sal-
talon will be I) .111)1) a year.
no? as presidt,nt of the corium-
• --- — —
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
producer and a Ilock of this kind' sr list as a regular subscriber.
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7F. are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee e% cry sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
A
OUR 1‘11.:SSAt; ()14' SEIZV it
There is going to boa lot of activity Ill LIIC
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It
the young married foll:s alone who are g‘.1,w.'
to build homes \Nilo dream dreams or hap-
piness ill homes of their o\vit but many iii h
ers \vim have long% too long, been renting till'
1.0(11.S over their heads are goim.r to try tin., I
year Io realize their desire to have a 11,.1110 or
their own.
Whatever you plan
we want you to feel perfectly Cree to come m
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. \V het her it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new root'
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping.
porch, an alley fence. or built-in fixtures --
we are prepared to give you unequaled ser\
iee :Ind low prices on Quality Material.
LET IT HELP YOU MAKE VOl
DREAMS CONIE TRUE.
to do by way
- RENIODEUNG
REPA !RING
Men '11. (1(41111 c ,4)•
11111111111111110E1WitiaalliNREMICAIMEMZEM
A iitime
PRODUCT
"Queens's Choke."
"Su perba
I,)r
•
•4
•
•
•
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(Self-ltising)
We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling
Phone P)5. rultt ill, Ky.
yluMalariacaMMIFEititiattaia.L_
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Now that school days are herc ag tin,, are you harra:...-ii by the morning
rush five i.his a ws..ek to get the
children off to their classc,!
Preparing breakfast on an electric table
StO\ e will do much to simplify matters
. . . and help you start the day happily
for every member of the family.
The table stove is a marvel of conven-
ience. It uses only a small amount of
electricity. It is built to give many years
of trouble-free service. It costs only a
few dollars to begin with.
A 41entonstration without obligation will
he given cheerfully at any of our stores.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
- 11707327)Jlia3
--4
Incorporated
WHERE PROPER DUET
IS SUPERI.LVFIVE
liE new fifteen story additi,,n ti
th,. Sanitarium at Battle areck,
.5 a ,upealativelv 111.d, III
which is really thli 1 titil at
nit, hut a sanitarium, a [11.1Ce to rest.
Le impressive colatitude which ex-
tends the full length of the is
of tha, arohitecture of the
I:enaissauce. the gold studded ceil.
,tig within Florentme.
But undoubtedly the super-
lative thing about the Battle Creek
is its IIHAI Ni-r0 it-Not
only is it., Si/aCiAJ115111., and tillysi-
,•11 11e3lit:V ,4111,CriatiVe but the 10011
which is served is utiapie. i fiet is to
the Battle Creek Sanitarimn what
,”.. are I,1 a =Ili sea
It helps in a cure, it MAKFS a
when the patient is suffering
.tr  SIAIIIC sort of gastric dts-
t Ill
iDelicious Canned or Fresh Foods
No meats are served on the SaM-
tarium tables. No cotTee, tea. con-
diments, are ever served. The Sani-
tarium has its own truck farm,
airy farm, and chieken farm.
OMNI and fresh Iegetables are
Sol in most a1upeti7ing fashion:
tined and fresh fruits are present-
in all sorts uk salads. There is
delicious combination of lettuce, cot-
'age cheese and canned pears, which
1;i:cm:se of the cottage checie offers
• large percentage of protein. There
is Also a canned pineapple salad
served with lettuce and a spec:al
4.1C,11111 type of mayonnaise which
vi dies a guest want to ,.orne back
tat mole. .%nd these salads are
properly sened. The pear and pine-
apple are itt cold, and the lettuce is
risp.
titc maw ate always Sealer
11010
. c..nie oials. Here tdie finds a
Ile Ill Calls if stringless beans. ot
teas, corn, ttlIliatorS, :111d the Itir. s
and rolls of canned truits. 0 Inch
include pe.ights, pear., pineapple,
berries of many different kinds.
Fm r the diabetic diets, and for other
dietetic purposes, there ate fruits
canned ,sitliont sug:ir and vegetables
canned without salt.
Specially Canned Fruits
The fruits include apricots. figs,
blackberries, cherries. grapetruit.
peaches, pears, pineapple, rasp-
berries, strawberries. •Ilic segetables
include beans, peas, tomatoes and
spinach. the very finest of fresh
segetables are served from the Sarti-
tariuMs own truck gurdens, and
the very fitn•st brands of canned
foods are purchased in the open
ma: ket.
At each place is .1 SPCA:141i ITIelill.
marked f or the particular require-
ments id the patient, so that during
his stay the patient knows that
he is eating scientificalls. and that
he is getting the proper almond Of
proteins, c.irbiihydrates, all the es-
sentials, in tact. of a balanced diet.
For the interested guest also the
iirotcin. fat anil carbohydrate com-
b-Ill of each Moil is designated on
the menu, that even though he
Ii- likes, he may keep
track ot the amiunt nt different food
constitinnt. 15 till Ii lie consumes. It
IS an instra.mse experience to be a
guest at the Sanitarium, sime one
learns a grcat deal about the -hys-
terics of diet, and one has, in one's
memory a place of superlative ser-
vice and equipment worthy of re-
nirtribrance if ever the tune comes
wheal such service, diet and attention
mans nut:net1/U.4,y uo,c,...ey.•
HICKMAN MISSES TRAIN
Rusinena Mill Petition for R.
toration of "Niggly."
II telottan, Ky., Sept, 8
IliCkin:111 \NA,` Ini.11111111V liii
II1SS I if 11,.. t l':1111••
the 11111111' given
t ht. morning el' train min
the N. C. 4 tit. L. Itailw ay, a.s
business interests and eiv it' or-
:gani.:ations prepared to take
their right to the postoffice de-
part went, having failed in their
protests Iii the railroad oft)-
, vials. The train, which arriv-
ed here shortly afti.r 9 a. ni.
, each morning and brought in
, 85 per vent of the mail and ex-
pre coming into Hickman,
isa ,
.,11,t•“nt blued Sunday, along
I, it h th., evening train out of
A 1 ,u
-talon, signed by alitio,..t
Ill I business ilinn in WWII.
\1:t• to W. t;. Templeton.
tteral manager of the N. C.
A; St. I.., ulong with letters
from the IlickM1411 tall/ine Club,
and protests were also made
hy Union City. McKenzie and
other towns between Bruceton
and Hickman, served by the
two trains which have been
taken off. Mr. Templeton
i‘ rote Mayor 'I'. Swayne that
the trains were losing too
much money, private automo-
biles and busses having taken
most of their passenger busi-
ness, and that the road could
not afford to continue their op-
eration.
A postoffice inspector was
in Hickman last week inter-
viewing various bWsillerIS men
and bus line operators, and
said that arrangements would
probably be made to have the
mail brought in each morning
from Bruceton by truck and
distributed at the various towns
and ending at Hickman. This,
however, would be only first
class mail and would still
throw all parcel post and sec-
ond class mail, as well as ex-
press, several hours late, as it
would not arrive until 1:40 p.
m., and there would still be no
evening mail out. The Lions'
Club has taken the matter up
with the Postoffice Depart-
ment in an effort to have ar-
rangements made to get all
'classes of mail brought in each
, morning and have an evening
1-maii taken to Fulton by bus
; each night. At the same time
plans are being made for unit-
ed action with the other towns
interested to try and have the
' railroad put the two trains
back into service.
Road Work Progressing
Work of hard surfacing the
highway from Paducah thru
Mayfield to Fulton is now al-
most completed and it is hoped
to have the commission con-
tiune the work on through the
county.
Commissioner Craig has
promised the Fulton County
fiscal court that a survey of
the Union City road, and also
one of the Cayce-Jordan road
would be made this year, and
that work would start on the
Union City road, using the $17,-
600 of flood relief road money
due the county. The county is
anxious to get this road work
started and also anxious to
, have No. 94 surfaced as soon as
possible, as traffic has become
extremely heavy over this road,
thousands of tourists using it
going to and from Reelfoot
Lake.
ESTIMATE TOBACCO CROP
-----
Western Kentucky to Produce
50,000,000 Pounds of Dark
Fired
Paducah, Ky. — Wester!'
Kentucky's dark fired tobace.
market will total approximate
ly 50,000,000 pounds, accord
ing to estimates by Paducah tt,
bacco authorities. Prospect-,
are good for an excellent yield
of desirable quality and early
indications are that there will
be a satisfactory demand.
About one-half of the pres-
ent crop has been cut, all of
which is said to be in good
condition. The 1929 crop is
expected to produce the best
average quality of the past sev-
eral years. Part of the dark
fired variety is used in making
snuff. but 75 to 78 per cent of
the Western Kentucky tobacco
• goes into the export trade.
Send the Advertiser to a
Mead one yuz--only 41.00.
SIM alain 0111111111111.11111111.gonrrow -eauwassasamiesswes
WALL PAPLI?
No matter what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just
the pattern needed, at a price well in
reach of all.
.1
ttie best 
you
tile
cao 
get tor 
0 1-1 
ey•
We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Ermine),
Velurnina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of - ks and
and Statio- :,..: y.
Larry Be,:],!0I
111111MIMIW 
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
1111111MINI
Aid'!" (8N,ANAtit rt,.;
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
alit]
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
c5M45%51'41V.'-'9,145vM
INIMIN111111111k
Phone 794 for Job Pi inting.
•
drIumins stringle,,  ..'el
lcul grade it taltIlti, S LIII Iii4t!I
Cl .11, and the very licit pack of
casncd tomatoes. which by their
arautiful red color show that they
were the very ripest of fruit when
they were picked for canning. I here
Is also in season e‘erv iredi ‘ege-
table. High protein fools are rep-
resented by delicious nut and cereal
Ii ods, Wietch according to thc dietary
system of Little Creek are much
better for human consumption than
meats. the air in the dining 'morn
is changed every littecn minutes dur-
ing the meal hy being forced
through a water tank which is
Mated in winter and cooled in sum-
mer. The dining room
hundred, and though the Sannarium
carries a daily averagt: id 730 pa-
tients, there is more than ziniple
seating capaLity, since not al; of the
fatients are able to be in the ilinIng
room.
Liming through the enormous
kitchens and storage
One 13 itIlVITSsed IV the fact tbat
every equipment is of the iiicaa !wa-
rn). the %%ails Ule tiled .11,1 the
is Of 11511114 nIt
alloy f nickel and copper, which is
iii gre:a tensile strength, and which
resists tarnishing by air. In one
room there are three large tanks in
which dairy iCollucts are ke;i1 ice
cold. One is for sweet milk, our
for acidopholus milk, and the other
for cream. There are i04111t1 shelves,
in wInch electric wires base been
run, and wha I. eggs may be
'sachet!. there are 111.1115 stare-
r...4M in which I egetalilea heads cd
lettuce are kept iii a state 1.1 cold
freshness, and there is a room in
whoa ale mural shelves and 'Selves
wasill11111111oetrow, usa,..,,twiraoc
ri) Bridge
5Ir. and Mrs. S .1. Jeffress
anti family, 51r. Bob Roper.
'I r. J. P. Jeffress. Christine
Itt!les, Nora Lots and Pauline
tnOsgrove were Stuntav guests
of Mr, anti Mrs. Willie Jeffress
:!nil family.
Mr::. Burnie StaBins anti
chAren isittid Mr. anti Mr.a.
Allen Noles and family. Wed-
tie day ts\ ening.
Mrs. ,100 At
 
dttrry wa:1
Sunday afternoon nniest of Mrs.
Burnie Stal!ins.
51r. and Mrs. Eugene Bon-
d:mint and children were
gIt-sIS of Mr. and Mrs. El-
llondurant.
51rs. lasirlomin Elliott is re-
ported on the sick list at th,s
\,riting.
Mrs. John C. Lawson return-
ed home Friday after spending
n few weeks in Detroit with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Harris.
of Fulton. were Sunday gutssts
of Mr. and Mrs. Leighman El-
s• •
Di:Worn, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Work and
children, Wayne Edward and
Macon Dale, Tye Murphey anti
son. Festus. spent Sunday with
5Irs. Mattie Murphey and tam-
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Work
went to Mayfield. shopping.
Monday.
Mrs. Esther Work and
doolghter. Adine. and Mr. Arn-
old Work have returned to
Akron after a visit with their
parents. Mr and Mrs. Tom
Work. and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Buck.
5Irs. Miller Burge and son.
Jimmie. speat 51enday with
Mr. and 51rs. Wright Taylor.
51iss Winnits 5Iurphey spent
Sanctity tt it h :Miss Virgiline
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. JIM K. John-
son, Misses Carle and Iva
Johnson spent Saturday after-
no.nn whit M:-s. lane MeNatt.
Smith's Cafe
-----
Neat and Attractive Servict
Ond Food the Rest
It is a pieasure to th's
cafe for a lunch or full weal.
AMONG THE COUNTY
AGENTS
Route 4, Fulton Ky
(New Hone Community)
Mrs. C. A. Craddock and
children visited relati‘es iii
Clinton during the week end.
Mr, noni Mrs. F. C. tinkle.
M c. and :qrs. line a,
tended the funeral of M rs,
T. num, at 11110rt y, Thurstia,‘
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ems
land 111. Spring H ill. were Spit .
lhY 1tS of Mr. anti MN.
Pant Moore.
Nliss Elsie Gwynn spent last
tccek in Clinton as the guest
of her aunt, NIrs. C. E. lIcnie-
diet.
5lisses Mathias and Serrilla
atteeded church set-
\ ices at New Bethel, Sunday.
Mrs. II. It. Hodges has been
quite ill with malaria.
School has been it
:or a few weeks on account of
pidemie of mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Finch,
Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Finch anti
'a by returned to their home in
St. Louis, Monday. after spend-
ing their vacation here with
relatives.
Mrs. Carl Phillips and chil-1 dren visited her mother. Mrs.
Ruth Moore. last week.
Jesse French and Clarence
Beeler. county farmers
who are keeping records re-
twisted an average profit per
cow last month of $9.35 and
SS.92. respectively.
A state-owned pulverizer
crushed 2.500 tans of lime-
stone in c,.mmunitics in Cald-
w oil county where little lime
hni: been used. Eight thousand
tons will lie used in the county
this year.
Logan county bankers coop-
erated in organizing a tour to
the NVestern Kentucky Experi-
ment Substation at Princeton.
Eighty-eight farmers made the
trip.
Thirty Allen county farmers
made a tour t if orchards. study-
ing pruning and the control of
blows. Seventy-five acres of
young peach trees in the coun-
ty. owned by 15 farmers. are
being managed according to
the best known practices.
Some red clover grown on
/varied land in Shelby county
is yielding four bushels of seed
ta tins acre.
Thirty-eight Madison county
formers drove into Bourbon
county to study results secured
from the use of crushed lime-
stone on the land.
A third crow killing club,
with 26 members has been or-
r.nined iii ['won county. The
Clement.-; club estimates it
saved farmers $:).11111).
' 4
C
THINE!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NA fIGNAI.
"That strong Bank"
21‘..soingsastuat... •issa.
Water Valley, Ky.
•
(Blair Vicinity)
TI t' rain lsas been 3 :Teat
hihdrance to farmers ot this
section cutting and housing
their t..1.aeco.
Miss i s %%el Robey went to
Paris. Tenn.. last Saturday.
where she is employed as his-
tory teacher in fifth gzade.
This will be her third year in
Paris City schools.
5lisses Carma lase Cooley
and livhecea Rtibey leave
..'llursday of this week for Mur-
ray. Ky.. where they will en-
ter state Normal for the year.
Mrs. Birdie Picks spent last
Friday night with Mr. and
George Gardner.
Mr. W. A. Stewart and fam-
ily visited Mr. Preston Brown
and ialtilv. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Leonard Wilson and
family visited relatives in Ful-
ton', last Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Robey visited rel-
niives in Arkansas last week
i.,ses Carma Lee Cooley and.
,•ca Robey visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Stewart last Sun-
day night.
Old Bethel News
‘Ve hai•e been having some
nice rains which will help the
crops very much.
Mr. Welch Cavender and
wife. of St. Louis. are visiting
int our midst.
Word has been received here
that Mrs. Collins. who has
been visiting her datighten.
Mrs. Johnnie Burnham. of Cal-
if.-ha-i a. had a stroke of paraly-
!-.k. Sunday. September I, and
is not expected tO
Mr. Prester Bennett and
wife were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Midyett.
of Fulton.
Mr. Andy Yates has just fin-
ished painting a house for Jno.
:Morris, of Pilot Oak.
Mr. Tom 1Veems is on the
sick list.
Mr. Paul Jones Brann has
golly to his uncle, Mr. AIM Fos-
ter. of Illinois. to get employ-
Meet.
Mr. 7111(1 Mrs. Guy Webb
have re/ timed to Pontiac, Mich.
after visiting friends and rela-
titoss herr.
Tin-re will be field day at
Pilot Oak school, Friday, Sep-
tenther 20. A1,0 a play given
that night entitled "An Ari-
zona Cowboy." Come and
bring some one with you.
Mr. Lidos Webb and wife
tailed on Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
1.1.•t week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gold-
en were Saturday guests of
Mrs Gusta Bennett.
Yr. and Mrs. George Puck-
eIt called on Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
f2.11. Hastings Thursday night.
Lnewry is suffer-
ing with high blood pressure.
Mrs. Filtinins Bell Taylor is
1,ihing treatments from Dr.
Thornp:Ain of Fulton.
Mr. Johnnie Goodwin's moth-
er is in a serious condition at
the home of Clyde Goodwin.
For a short time we viuit ac-
cept subscriptions for this
r er and Memphis Weekh,
Appeal---ho .h
per. one year for only $1.26.
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ENTER PRIZE CONTEST
AND SHARE IN AWARDS TOTALING$ 5 000.00
cash value
7-1
, For writing vest 40t) word letter telling "Why 50
Degrees is the Danger Point", you can win first prize
MODEL
Why is 50 Degrees the "Dan-
ger Point" in the preservation
of perishable food products?
'Why do fluctuating temper-
atures-too high or too low-
cause these perishables to en-
danger the health of your
funnily?
To set thtvation thinkinv
about the vitally important
problem of proper food preser-
vation, the National Food
Preservation Council is spon-
soring a nation-wide essay
contest with 88i awards total-
inc '0'25.000.00 e:tsli value. The
fit:A. s-tuel, a model home.
HOME
e'vet rieally equipped, through-
:nit : the ser.ttitl a new t'adillnic
Coupe, delivered to your door:..
the third, 802.000 in gold-and
so On down the long list.
Determine now to enter
this contest and gain one of
these well-worth-winning
awards. As a first step come In
iend get the explanatory book-
let. "How to Safeguard Your
Family's with (lets Bed
r it les and vegulationh.
But you must act at ones%
rhis contest is short and:
snappy. It (Anse,. September
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to 11:c
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no` matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make 7-1:41 Bank roar 'Dist Ser•VarstOpen can Account broth V., Today IVOW
The Farmers Bank
1•I'Ll'uN. 'AN
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
t.lt )n, K.
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A bank account not only pro-i;
tects your money i against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes' himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
VO.11.1••••Imb
-witoommotzr.ww•maaMonamesumagow•-- 7.aw •
Member of the
FEDERAL
RESERVE
Sy strut ei Banks
;r)
We Invite
Your Business
I 1,, I 1(1. \ (; 1 if ol Ow It Jura! Reser% S% stein
lias 11,N\ 114:4:11 pro% ell tor inaii% )cars; it IS the
striniet.si financial s% stein in the %% odd; it makes the
knierican dollar %% oral one hundred cents in gold.
Being a member this strong system gives great-
er to our depositors.
We ill\ tie YOl 'It Bunking Business.
Start Sa%ing Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
bui Strong Bonk-
FULTON, KY.
( tli l'hone 190
TAXI
Local and Distance Trip•
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES RIGHT.
\lain Office 215 Fourth St. Fulton,
.'• + +4 4++ 4.4.4-4.4
The Health Building ilcme
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Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds tly_. I Ili . 1
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Bairdi
owner arni Nlanager.
So. 4til Avenue, LOUISVILLE:, KY. dnorie
***** 4.4.1.4.11.4.•••••++4•11.4.++.4.4.0+4.4.4.1044.+++++++ ++4 4 + + + + •
way and save every pay day?.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant becau6t2
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no d if -
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
.";() cents
••,- -
Telephone 794Firsational Bank FOR JOB PRINTING
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REMARKABLE
V LAWS!
).()11 Ca j 1 11 \ 111 ICI-C
used cars that NN di ;.iN't.; the
SCIN lel: that ()III'S will fOr
‘Ve sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Pc1::i Service Station
Oper. Ever.:71:4s. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and M. Robert
Binford of Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of cur good
used cars.
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